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Introduction
This article will explore the background to the establishment of the 
Downtown avant-garde art and music scene in New York, including a 
survey of the role of the experimental composer in American music. It 
will investigate cultural interactions and influences between some of the 
main players in the early Downtown scene, focusing in particular on the 
Theatre of Eternal Music (TEM), the ensemble formed in the 1960s by 
New York-based “founding-father” Minimalist La Monte Young. It will 
examine some of the cross-pollination which occurred between the group 
and the environment in which it developed and will briefly survey the 
manner in which historical accounts have attributed varying degrees of 
credit to members of the group, along with a brief account of the current 
dispute between Young on the one hand and Tony Conrad and John Cale 
on the other.

1. Scene-setting
The art world in 1960s New York enjoyed the healthy combination of low 
rents in Downtown spaces (which could be retrofitted for both 
accommodation and display purposes) and a fortuitous proximity to rich 
patrons. In keeping with the restless Social Darwinistic nature of the city, 
these patrons were often interested in funding artistic endeavours which 
evoked and reflected a certain “edginess”. Along with the changing roles 
of curators, dealers and galleries in promoting the works of living artists 
to an unprecedented degree, this created a distinctly favourable situation 
for many visual artists. Coupled with this was an advertising industry 
which often provided employment for many Downtown artists if they

1 B ritish  E n glish  sp ellin g  is used  th rou gh o u t, in clu d in g in  re lation  to  the ensem ble 
title  (a fter Y o u n g ’s ow n  usage). La M o n te  Y oun g: ‘N o tes o n  T h e T h eatre  o f  E ternal 
M u sic  and The Tortoise, His Dreams and Journeys’, w ritten  21/07/00 
i http: //m elafou n d atio n .o rg/lm v accessed  21/0 7/0 7). H ereafter referred  to  as 
Y oun g: ‘N o te s ’ .
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could not support themselves by artistic work alone. Although by no 
means all of the hopeful artists inhabiting Manhattan could expect the 
most favourable of these outcomes (that of being a full-time artist living 
entirely off their artistic earnings and developing a significant profile), the 
low rents coupled with a healthy artistic milieu meant that they could at 
least reasonably hope to continue working and living as artists.

Up to this point, art-music composers in America had not been 
particularly good at exploiting alternative channels of funding and 
exposure. Whilst there was the case of Bernstein and the crossover 
success of a career integrating the presentation of more populist 
American music with composing for Broadway and his own art-music 
composition,2 such crossings of Lhe divide were rare. Before writing his 
influential article on 'The Composer as Specialist’ in 1958 (aka ‘Who 
Cares if You Listen?’), Milton Babbitt, the archetypal American academic 
composer of the period had at one point in the 1940s also aimed to 
compose musicals for Broadway. He did not enjoy commercial success in 
these endeavours^ (Fantastic Voyage, his retelling of the Odyssey was 
never produced) ,4 but he was, by the time of the article’s publication, 
philosophical enough about such issues that he was content to 
concentrate on the sort of conceptual and technical developments which 
could only be supported in the cloistered conditions of the university.

The American opera house and concert hall were still greatly 
influenced by the culture of late nineteenth/early twentieth-century 
Europe; in part due to the level of cultural conservatism and insecurity 
endemic in the upper classes with respect to the Old Worlds and in part 
due to a genuine engagement with direct exponents of this culture 
through the émigrés who came to America (and American universities) 
fleeing a European continent in turmoil. Avant-garde music was often
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2 A s G an n  p uts it, B ern stein  ‘n ever fu lly  reached  th e  goals he aim ed for as a 
co m p o ser in  e ith er th e  serious o r p opu lar realm s o f  m usic, but as a to ta l m usician  
h e  h ad  an im p act u n p aralle led  in his e ra .’ Kyle G ann: American Music in the 
Twentieth Century (N ew  York: Sch irm er, 1997), 62. H ereafter referred  to as 
G ann: American Music.
3 A lla n  K ozinn : ‘M U S IC  R E V IE W : Sh ow  T u n es an  A to n alist W rote B efore He 
C o n ve rte d ’ New York Times, p u b lish ed  O ctober 16 ,19 9 9
(h ttp :/ /w w w .n ew vo rktim es.co m . accessed  31/0 8/20 0 7).
•' S teve  S w ayn e: ‘M u sic  fo r the T h eatre , the Y oun g C oplan d, an d  the Y o u n ger 
S o n d h e im ’, American Music, 2 0 /1 (S p rin g/2 0 0 2 ), 83.
;i A lan  Rich: American Pioneers, Ives (0 Cage and Beyond (London: Phaidon,
1995), 6 . H e re after referred  to  as Rich: American Pioneers.
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viewed with strong suspicion by musicians and audiences alike: Bernstein 
had ‘little affinity with the Ultramodernists [...and] deeply distrusted 
twelve-tone music and the avant-garde that followed it’6 whilst Babbitt 
saw no reason why ‘the layman should be other than bored and puzzled 
by what he is unable to understand, music or anything else’.? The support 
structures and outlets for more experimental composers were thus 
derived mainly from academia. This was met with some engagement from 
performance institutions: if the composer’s educational background was 
considered appropriate, the composer had some contacts in the 
institutions and the pieces in question were not too challenging to the 
sensibilities of audience and musicians.

However, the university itself was not immune from such cultural 
conservatism. This, coupled with the traditional inertia of the Academy in 
trying to come to terms with the plasticity of artistic practice, frequently 
made music departments at established universities less than welcoming 
or attractive to many American experimental composers who did not fit 
into a model that was drawn from more established (invariably 
European-derived) modes of operation.8

T h e m u sica l stage h ad  b een  set b y  vario u s va n gu a rd  tren d s in the

1950s, in  tw o m a jo r cam ps. O ne cam p w as occu p ied  b y  ad h eren ts o f

6 G ann: Am erican M usic, 64.
? M ilton  B abbitt: ‘T h e  C o m p o ser as S p ecia list’, quoted  in  G ann, Am erican M usic, 
122.
8 A n  early  exam p le  o f  th is is th e  less th an  fu lfillin g  exp erien ce  w h ich  C harles Ives 
had  w h ilst stu d yin g at Y a le — and th is even  b efo re  th e  add ition al facto r o f  the 
E uropean  ém igrés b ecam e an  issue. Rich: Am erican Pioneers, 3 6 - 7 . A  fu rth er 
(and m o re  co n tem p o rary) exam p le  is th at o f  J oh n  C age— in on e in stance greeted  
w ith  such  h o stility  b y  th e  m u sic  facu lty  at U rban a, Illin ois at a p erfo rm an ce in 
1952 th a t on ly  th e  facu lty  co m p o ser B en  J oh n sto n  w ou ld  ta lk  to  h im  afterw ards. 
G ann : Am erican M usic, 85.
F urth erm ore, a lth o u gh  C age h a d  tau gh t at th e  N ew  Sch ool fo r S ocial R esearch 
fro m  1957-59, N e w  Y o rk , h is  first a p p o in tm en t at a m o re  m ain stream  ‘degree- 
gran tin g a cad em ic in stitu tio n ’— W e sley a n — only  h ap p en ed  in  i9 6 0 . C harles 
H am m : ‘J oh n  C a ge ’, fro m  J o h n  K irkp atrick  et al., The N ew  Grove Twentieth 
Century Am erican M asters, (L ondon : M acm illan , 1988), 272. It should  b e  noted, 
how ever, in  co n trast to  w h at is stated  in  H am m , th at th e  N ew  Sch oo l fo r  Social 
R esearch  did o ffer B A  d egrees by  th is tim e, 
f http  : / /w w w .n ew sch o o l. edu /h istorv.h tm l. accessed  31/0 8/0 7).
A n o th er m ajor A m erican  exp erim en tal com p oser, M orton  F eldm an , w orked  at his 
u n cle ’s d ry-clea n in g  p lan t un til h is ap p oin tm en t at th e  State  U n iversity  o f  N ew  
Y o rk  at B uffalo , w h ich  o n ly  h a p p en ed  as la te  as 1972. G ann, Am erican M usic, 142.
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th e  tw elve-to n e (or serial) co m p osition  m eth ods o f  A rn o ld  Sch oen berg 

and  A n to n  W ebern; M ilton  B abbitt w as its A m erican  com p an y 

co m m an d er. T h e  o th er cam p w as occup ied  by adheren ts o f the 

ran dom , chan ce and  a leato ry  m eth ods o f  Joh n  C age.9

One trend, the one epitomised by Babbitt, was much more compatible 
with (and therefore closely wedded to) the American university. Indeed, 
Babbitt publicly espoused the view that the composer was a specialist in a 
similar manner to the physicist and that he or she could best be 
supported in a university to carry out work in that context.10 This was 
logical in terms of the creative context in which he was working; however 
the "laboratory researcher” model did few favours for the cause of finding 
a home for the ‘other camp’. Babbitt’s music, in the laboratory-style 
context of academia, at least produced repeatable and explicable results, 
whereas music by composers such as John Cage seemed as if it did not 
and could not.11

However, by the 1960s even Cage (that most radical and 
challenging of compositional figures) was being offered positions at 
mainstream universities.12 Even before this he had given a series of music 
lectures at the New School for Social Research, a dynamic and atypical 
university at which Henry Cowell had previously taught.13 As an

9 11. W iley  H itchcock: ‘M in im alism  in  A rt and M usic: O rig in s and A esth etics ’ , 
Classic Essays on Twentieth Century Music: A Continuing Symposium, ed. 
R ich ard  K o stelan etz  and  J am es D arby (N ew  Y o r k : Sch irm er, 1996), 309. 
H ereafter K o stelan etz  and D arby: Classic Essays on Twentieth Century Music.
10 B a b b itt’s  v iew s 011 this m atter have o fte n  been exaggerated  or d istorted  du e to 
the w id esp read  p u b lish in g o f  his in flu en tia l essay  un der the title  o f ‘W ho C ares if 
You L isten ? ’ in stead o f  his in tend ed  title  o f ‘T he C om p o ser as S p ecialist.’ (It is also  
in terestin g  to  note that he states at the start o f  th is essay  that an a ltern ative m ight 
h a ve  been T h e  C o m p o ser as A n a ch ro n ism ’.) M ilton Babbitt: ‘T h e C o m p o ser as 
S p ecia list', from  K o stelan etz  a n d  D arby (1996), 1 6 1 -16 7 , orig in ally  published in 
High Fidelity Magazine (2/1958).
11 An a cco u n t o f  the U ptow n /D ow n tow n  d ivide w hich grew  out o f  this situation  is 
to b e  foun d in K yle G an n : ‘ B reakin g the Chain  Letter: An E ssay on D ow ntow n 
M u sic ’ , w ritten  0 4 /1998 (http:// w w w . k vtee a 11 n . com  /do w  n to w n . h t m 1 accessed 
‘¿i/07/07).
12 W esleyan  (i9 6 0 ), C in cin n ati (1967), Illin ois (1 9 6 7 -6 9 ) and U n iversity  o f  
C a lifo rn ia  at D avis (19 69 )— Jam es Pritchett: The Music o f John Cage (C am bridge: 
C am b rid ge  U n iversity  Press, 1993), 142. H ereafter referred to as Pritchett: The 
Music o f  John Cage.
13 R ich: American Pioneers, 136.
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interesting aside, at least some of the subject matter of Cage’s lectures 
owed more than a little to the “laboratory researcher” model espoused by 
Babbitt—these lectures contained substantial reference to ideas drawn 
from acoustics.^ Perhaps Cage made certain efforts to be more 
respectable when lecturing as opposed to when he was producing 
concerts—in any case, the musical implications drawn from acoustics by 
Cage were perhaps more philosophical and experiential than essentially 
scientific in nature.

Notwithstanding his possible tendency towards greater 
respectability whilst lecturing, the hosting of Cage was probably not 
something which would have been lightly undertaken by a less 
progressive institution at this time. The New School was characterised by 
an alternative stance which was derived from two strands. The first was 
American progressive cultural politics (many of the founding staff found 
themselves to be alienated by restrictions on social criticism and 
discussions of modern arts found in post-World War I American 
universities). The second was a progressive European connection 
solidified by its graduate school, part of whose mission was to provide a 
refuge and outlet for scholars fleeing totalitarian regimes in Europe.^ The 
upshot of this mix was a self-confidently independent institution with a 
track record of hosting a radical composer in the person of Cowell.

Although Cage was not teaching there by the time Young came to 
study at the New School in i960 (Young instead studied with Richard 
Maxfield),16 in many other ways he paved the way for Young in terms of a 
non-traditional and experimental approach, coupled with the 
collaborative spirit which also informed the developing Downtown scene. 
Post-Cage conceptualism, to which Young was to bring his focused 
attention, provided a unifying context for musicians and visual and 
performance artists. In relation to experimental music of this sort, the 
resulting connections would be potentially much more lucrative than 
connections with more traditional networks of support, given the level of 
cultural conservatism associated with the institutions in question. The

m D ouglas Kahn: Noise, Water, Meat; A  History o f Sound in the Arts (C am bridge, 
M ass., and L ondon: M IT  Press, 1999), 282, citin g  th e  n otebooks o f  G eo rge  Brecht, 
a F luxus artist w h o  atten d ed  th e  classes.
‘5 T h e  N ew  School: ‘A b o u t T h e N e w  School: H istory ’ 
(h ttp ://w w w .n ew sch o o l.e d u /h isto rv .h tm l. accessed  31/0 8/0 7).
16 La M on te Y oun g: ‘R esu m é’ fhttp: //m elafo u n d atio n .o rg/lm vresu m .h tm . 
accessed  31/8/0 7).
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scope of what could be considered to be music in these contexts was quite 
limited and not too open to being redefined. Were it to be presented as, or 
associated with, conceptual art, a wider range of performance possibilities 
might begin to open up.

2. La Monte Young, Fluxus and New York
In fact, more than just a sharing of outlet and support possibilities leaked 
between the two worlds at this time. Cage’s classes in Experimental Music 
at the New School from 1957-59 were attended by a number of leading 
figures within the American Fluxus movement, including George Brecht, 
Dick Higgins, Jackson MacLow, A1 Hansen and Allan Kaprow.1? Those 
from the visual arl world seemed to be more open to Cage’s approach; as 
James Pritchett has put it ‘while New York musicians had no context in 
which to put Cage’s chance works, New York artists did’.18 Young, when 
he arrived too late to attend those particular classes, emerged onto a 
scene with which he already had a certain amount of common ground.

However, although Young initially found some kindred spirits in 
the movement, and perhaps even some initial benefit, in the final analysis 
he had a very distinctive philosophy of more controlled works and was 
(and is still) concerned that an association with Fluxus might interfere 
with the reception of his own work. He participated in some concerts 
organised by George Maciunas, the founding member, architect and 
promoter of the Fluxus movement, but was somewhat concerned that he 
might be co-opted. ‘Anybody was Fluxus in George’s mind, he would pull 
anybody in, and you could call up Fluxus’.1?1

This view of Maciunas is supported by a more detached academic 
view, which describes him as ‘publisher, performer, and curmudgeonly 
master of ceremonies for the Fluxus community’.20 With this in mind,
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v  M ich ael N ym an, Experimental Music: Cage and B eyon d (London: Studio  Vista, 
1974 rev. edn  C am b rid ge: C am brid ge U n iversity  Press 1999) 13, 51, 75. H ereafter 
re ferred  to  as N ym an: Experimental Music.
18 P ritchett: The Music o f John Cage, 140.
"J G ab rie lle  Z u ckerm an , in terview  w ith La M onte Y o u n g  fo r A m erican  Public 
M edia (7 /2 0 0 2 ) fo r ‘A m erican  M averick s’ , transcript 
(h ttp ://m u sicin averick s.p ublicraclio.org/featn res/in tervicw  vou n a.htm l. 
accessed  11/8/07). H ereafter referred to as Young: 'A m erican  M averick s’ 
in terview .
20 M ike Sell: Avant-Garde Performance and the Limits o f  Criticism - 
Approaching the Living Theatre, Happenings/Fluxus, and the Black Arts
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Young became somewhat concerned with not becoming ensnared in 
Maciunas’s agenda to the detriment of his own.

I a ctu ally  h ad  ta len t, I w o n  p rizes, I w o n  degrees, and  I a ctu ally  h a ve  a 

h isto ry  o f  capability. F lu xu s p eo p le  are like  ten th  grad e artists. [...] 

T h ey  ended  u p  d o in g so m eth in g on a m uch sim p ler lev el [...] 

en tertain m en t.21

A detailed assessment of Fluxus goes beyond the scope of this article. 
However, it is interesting to note how some aspects of it relate to the 
differing world-views of Young and Cage. In the first instance, Cage had a 
profound influence on many members of this movement:

E a rly  A m erican  p erfo rm an ce  art w as d om in ated  b y  em ph asis on 

acciden t, m o st lik e ly  due to  th e  fact th at it w as a s ign ifican t and 

en ergizin g  th em e in  J oh n  C a ge ’s com p osition  courses at th e  N ew  

S ch oo l fo r S ocial R esearch  as w ell as th e  vario u s p u b lic  lectu res he 

d elivered  during th e  m id d le  19 5 0 s.22

There was thus a focus on randomness and multiplicity which arguably 
derived from Cage’s influence: one which was quite distinct from Young’s 
approach. However, the Fluxus movement did share with Young (or vice 
versa) a concern for testing the boundaries of performance and art and, in 
the music sphere, these boundaries had previously been subjected to 
some thorough testing by John Cage. Nonetheless, there were clear 
differences too, as Kyle Gann comments:

If  La M o n te  Y o u n g  h a d  n o t existed , it w ou ld  b e  n ecessa ry  to  in ven t h im  

as a co u n terfo il to  J o h n  C age. In  C age ’s aesthetic, in d ivid u a l m usical 

w orks are m e ta p h o rica lly  excerp ts fro m  th e  caco p h o n o u s ro ar o f  all 

soun ds h eard  o r im agin ed . Y o u n g ’s archetype, equ ally  fun dam en tal, 

a ttem pts to  m ake au d ib le  th e  op p o site  pole: th e  b asic  to n e  from  w h ich  

all p o ssib le  so u n d s em an ate  as overton es. I f  C age stoo d  for Zen, 

m u ltip licity , and  becom in g, Y o u n g  stan ds fo r yo ga, sin gu larity , and

Movement. (A n n  A rb o r, M ich igan : U n iversity  o f  M ichigan  P ress, 20 0 5), 136. 
H ereafter referred  to  as Sell: Avant-Garde Performance.
21Y o u n g: ‘A m erican  M a verick s ’ in terview .
22 Sell: Avant-Garde Performance, 143.
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b ein g. T o g e th er th e y  are th e  H eraclitus and Perm en ides o f  tw en tieth- 

ce n tu ry  m u sic .23

In Young’s compositions after his move to UC Berkeley and then to New 
York there is a growing concern for focused, singular environments.2** The 
focused environment is often cited as being derived from childhood 
experiences in rural Idaho and Utah:

I got th is  start ly in g in m y  bed in th e  lo g  cabin, hearing the w ind blow  

b e tw ee n  th e  criss-cro ssed  legs [...] It w asn ’t as i f  I could turn o ff the 

w in d , lik e  so m eb o d y w ou ld  tu rn  o ff th e  radio; w hen one o f those 

storm s cam e it w en t on as lo n g as it w as go in g to  la st.23

Certainly, this is different from the archetypal Cage environment, which 
is more concerned with multiplicity and, indeed, chaos.26 Even the one 
apparent exception to this, 4’33", is arguably more focused on the 
multiple possibilities entailed in filling the silence than the singular 
silence itself. Compare this piece, Cage’s signature one, with Young’s 
closest equivalent, Composition i960 # 7, which requires a perfect fifth
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23 K yle G ann: ‘T h e  O u ter E dge o f  C onsonance: Sn ap sh ots fro m  the E volution  o f La 
M o n te  Y o u n g ’s T u n in g  In stalla tio n s’, Sound and Light: La Monte Young and 
Marian Zazeela, ed. W illiam  D u ckw orth  and Richard F lem in g (Lew isburg, 
P en n sylvan ia: B u ck n ell U n iversity  Press and London and  Toronto: A ssociated  
U n iversity  Press, 1996), 153 H ereafter referred  to as G an n : ‘T h e  O uter Edge o f 
C o n so n a n ce ’, Sound and Light, ed. D u ckw orth  and Flem ing.
2,1 A s can b e  seen  in pieces such as the 1958 Trio for Strings, w hich, w ith  its focus 
on lon g su stain ed  to n es com bin ed  w ith e qu ally  lo n g silen ces detaching them , acts 
as w hat Bob S n yd er lias term ed ‘ m em ory sab o ta ge ’, m akin g each  new  chord a 
m ore sin gu lar, d eta ch ed  event. Bob Snyder: Music and Memory: an introduction 
(C am brid ge  M A and London: M IT Press, 20 0 0 ), 235 and 254. Sn yder sp ecifica lly  
refers to the CD  release  o f  the Second Dream of the High-Tension Stepdown 
Transformer from the Four Dreams of China (G ram avision  R2 79467), but the 
p rin cip le  is still the sam e.
23 La M o n te  Y o u n g, qu o ted  in K. R obert Schw arz: Minimalists (London: Phaidon,
1996), 17. H ereafter referred  to as Schw arz: Minimalists.
26 J o h n  C ale, la ter a co llab o rato r w ith Young, b lu n tly  sum s up C age’s  view  as 
being ‘ if  ch a o s is the n atural state  o f  the un iverse , then w e should  accept that as it 
is, in stead  o f  try in g  to im p o se  so m e so rt o f  artificial regim e on it. “ Don't give 
y o u rse lf a h ead ach e  try in g  to stru ctu re  things loo m uch," h e  used to sa y .’ Joh n  
Cale and V icto r B ockris: What’s Welsh for Zen: The Autobiography of John Cale. 
(London: B lo o m sb u ry, 1999), 57. H ereafter referred  to as C ale  and Bockris:
What’s Welsh for Zen.
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(B-F#) to be held for ‘a long time’: a coherent drone which is, at first 
glance, a supremely singular event.

Young has, as seen above, sought to draw a clear line 
distinguishing his work from that of the Fluxus artists. Certainly, it could 
be argued that many of the pieces which they produced had more in 
common with that Cagean sense of accident and multiplicity. However, 
not all of the Fluxus work is so clearly different from the generally 
singular focus of pieces from the Compositions i960  series. Some have 
comparatively simple event scores such as George Brecht’s Tea Event
(1961): ‘Tea Event / Preparing / Empty Vessel’,27 though this particular 
work ‘despite its textual minimalism [becomes...] a baroque monstrosity 
when it comes to performance’.28 However, another example which 
arguably is closer to Young is Emmett William’s For La Monte Young
(1962): ‘Performer asks if La Monte Young is in the Audience’.2?

With pieces such as this enhancing his reputation and notoriety, 
the question should be posed as to whether Fluxus really was doing 
Young much harm. Pieces such as the above were more likely to have 
been beneficial in terms of exposure. The place it gave him in a 
community of artists was such that Young was, according to his own 
estimation, ‘literally the darling of the avant-garde [...] I was in Vogue 
magazine and Esquire and everything just in the early 6o’s, just after I hit 
New York’.3° Certainly, this was a more favourable scene for him to work 
in than the more established Uptown one, which could only offer 
composers who were not firmly established short slots in programmes of 
around twelve to twenty minutes or so.31 This clearly did not provide 
sufficient time for Young’s sense of scale and duration.

To return to Composition i960 # 7, this piece is arguably one of 
the most challenging of Young’s conceptual pieces in terms of its position 
in relation to reductionist “paper” single-concept conceptualism on the 
one hand and traditional Western musical practices with regard to 
notation on the other. The conceptual importance of the drone is perhaps 
subsidiary to the actual experience. This is because the perception, on

27 R ep ro d u ced  in  Sell: Avant-Garde Performance, 140.
28 Ibid., 140.
2? Ibid., 154.
3° Y o u n g: ‘A m erica n  M a verick s’ in terview .
31 Ibid.
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listening, is not that of a single drone, but rather a multiplicity of drones 
deriving from a single source.
In an enclosed room, tuning instabilities and standing waves conspire 
with the mind’s “rules of thumb” for auditory perception to begin to 
decompose the drone in the listener’s perception (related to a basic 
principle discovered by Helmholz in 1859):

He. w as  d iscu ssin g  the fact that he could  help  h im self h ear a  h arm on ic 

o f  a co m p lex  p iano tone by  p reced in g it w ith  a tone w hose fun dam en tal 

w as at th e  freq u en cy  o f  th e  desired  h arm on ic. [...] Furtherm ore, i f  the 

co m p lex  to n e did not contain  a co m p o n en t that w as close to  the 

p rim in g Lone in frequen cy, no h arm o n ic w as heard.32

One crucial aspect in relation to this phenomenon of ‘aural 
decomposition’ and Composition i960  # 7  is that the apparent concept 
does not do justice to the result—the result resists prior “common sense” 
conceptualisation. An evolving, dynamic sound is heard rather than a 
static one, with the piece acting like a prism in splitting the component 
tones apart. In this, it is therefore challenging in terms of notation, 
because its sonic result is so clearly separated from the elegantly simple 
performance instructions. It is a piece which resists in the strongest terms 
an analysis of its parallel existence on paper. The multiplicity of pitches 
which result from the drone do bear some similarities to the ‘minimal 
instruction, maximum effects’ nature of some Cage pieces, but, as Gann 
has stated (above), the overtones emanating from a single coherent 
source also mark it as distinct from the products of a Cagean philosophy.

When Young moved to New York, the Downtown area in the 
1960s was becoming a hotbed of more alternative activities. Artistic 
collaborations took place between people from a variety of different
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T h e b a sic  p rin cip le  w hich can explain  this ‘d eco m p o sitio n ’ is the ‘o ld-p lus-new  
h e u ristic ’ p rop osed  by A lbert S. B regm an. For m o re  this, se e  Bregm an: Auditory 
Scene A nalysis, 2 2 0 -2 2 4 . A  related  p rin cip le  w h ich  ap p lies  is the ten dency to 
gro u p  'so u n d  o b jects ’ w ith d ifferent rates o f  m o d u lation  (am p litu de or frequen cy) 
as sep a ra te  ‘o b jects ’, w hich  further in creases the ten dency tow ards segregatio n  o f 
partie ls  w h ich  are  b eatin g  w ith  proxim ate harm on ic com p onents from  o th e r notes 
or ‘so u n d  o b jects .' F o r a m ore su ccin ct exp lan ation  o f this entire  area, see 
B regm an , ‘A u d ito ry  S cen e  A nalysis: h earin g  in co m p lex  environm ents', Tliinkiny 
in Sound, ed. S tep h en  M cA dam s and E m m anu el B igand (O xford: O xfo rd  
U n iversity  Press, 1993) 11-3 6 .
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artistic backgrounds and disciplines. There was a blurred relationship 
between concerts and open rehearsals and, indeed, a blurred relationship 
between people’s dwellings and performance spaces. This provided a 
conducive environment for exploring the boundaries of temporal scale 
and environment in music.

The circumstances in which this sort of environment developed 
are quite unusual, and deserve some discussion. The fact that New York 
was able to sustain cheap living for artists who could at the same time 
enjoy proximity to some sort of capital is one which places it alongside 
contemporary Berlin in terms of such an unusual conjunction. 
Kostelanetz makes a further comparison with the tradition of rural artists’ 
colonies in America and their somewhat isolationist focus on aesthetic 
work as opposed to the more politicised nature of urban bohemias.33

The genesis of the Downtown scene happened quite quickly and 
the change in use of the area was dramatic. In 1962, Kostelanetz describes 
the area as still being ‘an industrial s l u m ’34 which certainly did not have 
many of the hallmarks of a residential area’s infrastructure: shops, dry 
cleaners, restaurants e t c .3 5  Many artists began by living a semi- 
clandestine existence there, 36 often having to conceal their existence there 
by distributing their refuse in various garbage cans around the area, 
rather than concentrating on the one nearest their b u i l d i n g .37 However 
the relaxation of rules by the State legislature in 1964 (with artists being 
classed as ‘light industry’ so as not to conflict with existing zoning 
regulations) meant that the artists of the area could live there and 
organise public events without fear of falling foul of the legal s y s t e m . 3 8

Even before this coming of legality, Young had organised the first 
series of loft concerts in the winter of 1960/61 at Yoko Ono’s loft, with a 
number of works by himself, Riley, Terry Jennings (another musical

33 R ich ard  K o stelan etz, S0H0: The Rise and Fall o f  an A rtists ’ Colony (N ew  Y o rk  
an d  London:
R outledge, 20 0 3), 7  . H ereafter referred  to  as K ostelanetz: S0H0.
34 K ostelanetz: S0 H 0 ,1.
35 Ibid., 12.
36 Ibid., 14 an d  15.
37 T w yla  T h arp , excerp t fro m  Push Com es to Shove qu o ted  in  K ostelanetz: S0H0, 
q uotation s p age  after dedication .
38 K ostelanetz: S0 H 0 ,15.
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associate) and some of the Fluxus artists.39 The conditions under which 
such concerts could be produced in Downtown spaces certainly suited 
Young’s continuing interest in focused phenomena and long durations 
(the lack of expectations arguably present in such raw spaces may have 
helped maintain a level of dignity for the pieces: in Uptown concert halls, 
they may have seemed all-too-reactive). They were also influential as the 
first of these archetypal New York Downtown concerts of a type which 
would become more typical with the advent of Phil Niblock’s 
Experimental Intermedia concerts (held in Niblock’s loft)4° and later, 
similar presentations at The Kitchen,41 both of which would ultimately be 
essential proving grounds for the Downtown experimental music scene.42 

I11 financial terms, the proximity to patrons and publicists was 
also important to many artists. A new fluidity in the art world meant that 
museums such as M 0M A 43 were moving to take on some of the roles that 
had previously been occupied by galleries and dealers—those of assessing 
(and therefore, at some level, highlighting and increasing the value of) the 
work of contemporary artists.44 The market value for modern art was 
increasing,45 arguably impacting upon the optimism and resultant 
dynamism of many artists. The amount of space available in accessible 
proximity to the cultural (and financial) capital that was New York 
coupled with the dynamism in the art market provided an impetus for 
even the more challenging artists of the Downtown scene to form artists’ 
co-operatives where they might publicise and sell their work. In contrast
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39 E d w ard  Strick lan d : M inim alism : Origins (B loom in gton, Indiana: Indiana 
U n iv ersity  P ress, 1993 rev. edn 2000), 140. H ereafter referred to  as Stricklan d: 
M inim alism : Origins.
4° E xp erim en ta l In term ed ia  Foundation: ‘A rtis ts ’
(b lip :/ / w w w .e x oerim en L alin lerm edia.o rg /e i/artis ls.s lilin l accessed 9/08/07).
4‘ D escribed  by Kyle G ann as N ew  Y o rk 's  m ost gro u n d -b reak in g sp ace ’. G ann: 
Am erican M usic, 298.
42 Joh n  R o ck w ell an d  Z d ravko B lazekovic: ‘N ew  Y ork: 9. A van t-gard e M u sic ’, The 
N ew  Grove Dictionary o f  M usic and M usicians, xvii, 2nd edn, ed. Stanley Sadie 
an d  Joh n  T yrrell (L ondon : M acm illan , 2001), 8 3 2 -8 3 4 .
43 T h e  M u seu m  o f M o d ern  A rt, located  in M idtow n  N ew  York.
44 Sharon  Z u kin , ‘A rt in  th e  A rm s o f Pow er: M arket R elations and C ollective  
P atro n age in  th e  C ap ita list S tate ’, Theory and Society, 11/4 (7/1982), 430. 
H ereafter re ferred  to as Zukin: ‘A rt in  th e  A rm s o f P o w er’ Theory and Society  
(7/1982).
45 Zukin: ‘A rt  in  th e  A rm s o f P o w er’ Theory and Society  (7/1982), 431.
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to the neighbourhood itself in the 1960s,46 artists were enjoying a 
favourable change in fortunes, both in terms of changing private and 
commercial patronage and government interventions

So although living conditions were undeniably primitive, as 
witnessed by Kostelanetz’s accounts, there were (especially for visual 
artists), some causes for hope. For composers and musicians with much 
in common with the visual artists, there were the beginnings of new 
models of collaboration, dissemination, presentation and support.

Initially for Young, in spite of features in Vogue, the reality was 
generally privation after he had used up his s c h o l a r s h i p .48 However, he 
did benefit from the co-operative ethic of S o H o , 4 9  with Fluxus founder 
George Maciunas providing both Young and Zazeela with food to help 
them through these early times.r>0 The collegiate atmosphere of the place 
(‘As an artists’ colony, S0H0 became an educational arena where people 
were inadvertently teaching one another all the timers1 also helped in 
providing Young with a number of dynamic collaborators. All in all, the 
burgeoning Downtown scene was a very favourable one for Young to be a 
part of and, with his later discovery (in the manner of visual artists) by 
Heiner Friedrichs2 (an art patron who would go on to found the Dia 
Foundation), Young was set to enjoy all of its varied artistic benefits.

3. Backline to a Drone - Formation and Amplification of the 
Theatre of Eternal Music
Soon after moving to New York in i960 Young began to gather a number 
of open-minded musicians around him. As he began to leave 
conceptualism behind, one group, known as the Theatre of Eternal Music 
(TEM), began to coalesce around him. The group comprised, at various 
times, Terry Riley, Angus MacLise and Terry Jennings; however, in 1963 
the nucleus of the group was Young (initially on saxophone, later vocals),

46 with th e  th rea t to  ow n ers o f  the p ro p o sed  L ow er M an h attan  E xpressw ay, w hich  
w ou ld  p erh ap s resu lt in  co m p u lso ry  p u rch ase  orders and in su fficien t 
com p en sation , see K ostelanetz: S0H0, 32.
47 Zukin: ‘A rt in  th e  A rm s o f P o w er’ Theory and Society (7/198 2), 431.
48 Y oun g: ‘A m erican  M a ve rick s ’ in terview .
4'JThe p lace n am e S0H0 is ren dered  in its cu sto m ary  irreg u lar capitalization,
reflectin g  th e  co n ju n ctio n  o f  ‘South  o f  H ouston  S treet.’ 
s° Ibid.
81 K ostelanetz: S0H0, 39.
s2 Y o u n g: ‘A m erican  M a verick s ’ interview .
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his wife Marian Zazeela (vocals and lighting design), Tony Conrad (violin) 
and John Cale (viola).53 Terry Riley had been a friend of Young’s at UC 
Berkeley.54 Cale was a music graduate of Goldsmiths College, London, 
and had worked with Cornelius Cardew prior to arriving in the US under 
a scholarship to Tanglewood Conservatory.ss He would go on to do 
pioneering work with injecting an interest in timbre, tuning and extended 
techniques (or to put it more succinctly, an interest in noise) into the 
hugely influential Velvet Underground. Conrad had studied Baroque 
violin as a teenager and was also a pioneer of the ‘structural film’ 
movement.s6 Zazeela was an artist, trained at Bennington Colleges?, who 
would later produce much work in the realm of light-based installations 
to be presented in tandem with Young’s music.

The initial focus was on extended durations: the group would 
play an accompanying drone to Young’s rapid saxophone runs. According 
to Downtown composer Rhys Chatham:®8

Conrad was the theoretical brains behind all these guys working in just 

intonation. La Monte, when he started out, was prim arily interested in 

m usic o f long durations. It was, you know, the Sixties, the psychedelic 

era, people were opening up to m editation—and it was just in the air, 

you know .59

Indeed, the genesis behind the group’s (and Young’s) interest in pure 
tuning was possibly quite organic and related to the addition of 
amplification, which

53 Young: ‘N otes’, 7 -12 .
s4 Schwarz: Minimalists, 24-30.
55 Cale and Bockris: What’s Welsh fo r  Zen, 36 -53. 
s6 Gann: American Music, 190.
5? M arian Zazeela: ‘Education’ (http: / /melaloundation.ore/mzeducat.htm 
accessed 9/8/07).
s® Electric guitar com poser who owes m uch to this early Downtown scene, having 
had contact with Young in the early years, though more recently has been more
closely associated with Conrad.
59 Rhys Chatham, personal interview, 5/2003, in Brian Bridges: Amplified Art- 
Noise: Amplification, Alternate Tuning and Acoustical Phenomena in the Music 
o f La Monte Young, Rhys Chatham and Glenn Branca (Unpublished MPhil 
dissertation, University o f Dublin, Trinity College, 2003).
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[...] cam e about one day when Tony bought an electronic pick-up [...] 

you could really hear what was going on and it was very, very rich [...] 

Tony put [one] on his violin and I put mine on m y viola [...and] every 

single day [for a year and a half] there was three hours o f rehearsal 

m ainly on stringing and tuning.60

This amplification acted, in some senses, as a magnifying glass for certain 
aspects of the sound: comparatively weak string harmonics were 
suddenly lent volume so that they might compete with other sounds. Cale 
further illuminates the interaction between amplification and tuning:

W e gave a concert once at Rutgers University while La M onte w as still 

playing saxophone [...] I started im itating La M onte’s sax playing with 

harm onics very high up on the strings and took him  by surprise [...] 

because those harm onics, although they approxim ated what he was 

playing, were really natural harm onics on the whole strings and 

therefore m ore in tune, more part of an organic whole [...] Eventually 

we ju st drove La M onte o ff the saxophone. He stopped playing fast and 

spent all his tim e trying to get in tune, and couldn’t, so he started 

singing. And he started im m ediately delineating which intervals were 

allowed and which were not.61

Cale’s quote is interesting in that although it attests to the strong 
influence which he claims to have exerted on Young, at the same time it 
appears to acknowledge some sort of leadership role for Young, with the 
delineation of permissible intervals.

One question which should be posed relates to whether the 
introduction of amplification was necessary to move the group in this 
direction. Cale and Conrad would argue that it was, with some 
justification. However, it is also possible to view the interest in tuning as 
derived from Young’s long-standing interest in long durations, where the 
deviations from pure tuning which equal temperament entails become 
more obvious; or, conversely, as Terry Riley has put it, ‘Western Music is 
fast because it’s not in tune’.62 With this in mind, Gann refers to the

60 Cale and Bockris: W hat’s Welsh fo r  Zen, 60.
61 Ibid., 6 0 -6 1.
62 Terry Riley, quoted in Kyle Gann: ‘Just Intonation Explained’, 
('http://www.kvlegann.com /tuning.htm l accessed 21/07/2007).
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development of Young’s interest in duration into an interest in intervallic 
quality without directly referencing the role of amplification: ‘Young’s 
long durations would blossom into a passion for tuning—getting chords 
and intervals perfectly ‘in tune”.63

From this genesis, theoretical developments came as Conrad, a 
Harvard Mathematics graduate in a previous existence, ‘showed Young 
that perfect consonances were related as ratios of the whole numbers in 
the overtone series.’64 However, Conrad’s background in tuning was not 
merely mathematical. His music tuition had centered on Baroque 
scordatura violin pieces by the composer Heinrich Biber: his tutor had 
directed him towards this material because of his dislike for the Romantic 
repertoire in general and vibrato techniques in particular.^ According to 
Conrad, Biber’s music transformed his violin playing:

[F]or the first time, m y violin sounded truly wonderful [...] the timbre 

of the instrument, clad in Biber’s coat of many colorful tunings, 

catching and refracting every note differently—reinventing, thereby, 

the function of the key pitch, the fundamental o f the chord. I perceived 

Biber’s m usic as having been constructed according to timbre, not 

m elody.66

The TEM were about to continue this exploration of the blurred line 
between timbre, harmony and melody. It is this exploration and 
exploitation of this blurred line that provides a common thread between 
the work carried out by Young et al. and that of subsequent Downtown 
composers such as Phil Niblock,6? Rhys Chatham and

6s Kyle Gann: Am erican Music, 188.
64 Ibid., 189.
66 Dan W arburton: ‘Tony Conrad’, based on citations o f liner notes to Conrad’s 
Early M inim alism  Vol. I,
(http://www.parislransatlanlic.com /m agazine/featines/conrad.htm l accessed
7/8/2007).
66 Tony Conrad, quoted in ‘HStencil’, ‘Early Minimalsim and Beyond: Tony 
Conrad in Music Film and Video’,
(h>tp://www.aeocities.com /hstencil/toiivconrad2.htm l accessed 7/8/2007).
1,7 A  com poser who explores more dynamic drone-based textures than Young, with 
a less Pythagorean attachm ent to ideas o f tuning systems: 'Niblock is the master 
and extrem e exam ple o f the out-of-tune approach to tuning’. Gann: Am erican  
M usic, 213.
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Glenn Branca,68 to name but a few exponents of music based on extended 
durations and investigations of tuning.

4. Consonance and Dissonance — Group Dynamics in the 
Theatre of Eternal Music
Along with the blurred line between musical elements there was arguably 
a similar phenomenon in relation to the roles of the various group 
members: a confusion which has led to recent controversy, with the 
release of material from the group without Young’s assent causing him to 
reaffirm his position that he is the group’s sole composer.6? The disputes 
over authorship have meant that this release (unauthorised by Young) is 
the sole example of the early TEM’s work currently in print.

Cale states the case for his (and Conrad’s)?0 influence on the 
compositional direction of the group by saying:

The electric com ponent o f La M onte’s group had driven the theory and 

style o f the Dream  Syndicate. Tony’s introduction o f the electric pick

up [...] had forever altered the raga-blues-type m usic that was 

prevalent when I first arrived.71

68 Branca is a com poser o f large-scale sym phonic works for amplified 
instruments, often, in his earlier works, using the harm onic series as a structural 
basis, described by Gann as ‘the only sym phonist whose m usic does not come in 
any w ay from  the European tradition.’ Gann: American Music, 304.
6? La M onte Young: ‘Statem ent on Table o f The Elements CD 74 "Day of Niagara" 
April 2 5 ,19 6 5 ’ fhttp: //m elafoundation.org/statemen.htm writeen 10/7/00, 
accessed 31/8/07). Hereafter referred to as Young: ‘Statement on Table o f The 
Elements CD 74’.
Arnold Dreyblatt: ‘An open letter to La M onte Young and Tony Conrad’, shorter 
version published in The Wire (Septem ber 2000),
fhttp://www.drevblatt.de/pdf/Tonv% 2oConrad% 2oResponse.pdf accessed 
31/8/07).
Tony Conrad: ‘Tony Conrad’s Response to An open letter to La Monte Young and 
Tony Conrad, 2000’
fhttp://www.drevbIatt.de/pdf/Tonv% 2oConrad% 20Response.pdf accessed 
31/8/07).
70 The author should state a personal interest here, since he studied with Conrad 
in Buffalo in January 2006. However, he considers his interest in this historical 
m atter to be quite separate from  any personal dealings with Conrad, and he has 
had no contact with any o f the parties to this dispute during the writing o f this 
article.
71 Cale and Bockris: What’s Welsh fo r  Zen, 63.
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The introduction of the amplified component had two aspects to it. In the 
first instance, it magnified ‘smaller’ sonic details such as string harmonics 
(as seen in the Cale quote from the previous section). Secondly, it also 
further increased the tendency of the complex tones which were being 
played to ‘decompose’ in a similar manner to the decomposition of the 
drone in Composition i960 #7 due to minor deviations in tuning. This 
time, however, the decomposition would be “enhanced” by virtue of non- 
linearities (or, more plainly, distortions) in the amplification systems and 
audiences’ ears,72 leading to the creation of difference tones and aural 
harmonics which would interact with those harmonic partials already 
present to cause a perception of “detached” harmonics in certain regions. 
The products of these distortions generally increase the amplitude of 
upper harmonic partials, making the sound subjectively ‘brighter’,73 and 
thus increasing their perceptibility and facilitating the interaction effects 
(beating etc.) when other tones are played with components close in 
frequency to these partials. The resulting (more transparent) texture 
would therefore highlight notes from that harmonic series being played as 
separate, pure tones from the overall soundmass, as the ‘old-plus-new 
heuristic’ process is applied in a similar manner to the case of Helmholz’s 
piano harmonics. Pitches which are close to the frequencies of harmonics 
will cause this frequency component to be allocated separately in 
perception according to this principle. As the pitches deviate slightly due 
to bowing, other harmonics are occasionally ‘heard out’ also, giving 
glimpses of the wider structure of the harmonic series to further place the 
intervals in context.

These effects highlight the importance of amplification in the 
music -  Young once refused to exhibit work as a result of the volume level 
being too low to produce the effects he desired.74 In fact, as important or 
more important to Young are the low-frequency combination tones 
(difference tones) which are generated by these non-linearities in the 
hearing mechanism (and amplification). These difference tones have 
often been used to reinforce the fundamental, and he takes the disputed
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72 Hugo Fasti and Eberhard Zwicker: Psychoacoustics: Facts and Models {31(1 edn 
Berlin, Heidelberg and New York: Springer, 1/1990,2/1999,3/2006), 277 279. 
Hereafter referred to as Fasti and Zwicker: Psychoacoustics: Facts and Models.
73 Fasti and Zwicker: Psychoacoustics: Facts and Models, 277.
74 Edward Strickland 'La Monte Young’, The New Grove Dictionary of Music und
Musicians, xxvii, 2ml edn, ed. Stanley Sadie and John Tyrrell (London: Macmillan, 
200!), 674.
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CD release to task for not boosting the bass so that the amplifier 
difference tones can be heard more clearly. 75

In addition, the ability to focus on these details is further 
facilitated, as in the example of Composition i960  #7, by drone-based 
presentation. Conrad attests to his own initial preference for drone-based 
work, noting that he chose to play a fifth for the first month or so with the 
group, at a time when Young was performing intricate sopranino 
saxophone lines.?6 However, a possible retort from Young (which would 
have some degree of justification) is that he had already colonised this 
territory with Composition i960  #7 (and, indeed, the Trio fo r  Strings):

Also, both Tony and John were well informed o f m y Compositions 

i96 0 , which are scores consisting o f verbal and, in som e cases graphic, 

instructions for the performer. John Cale had performed som e o f these 

works in London before he came to the U.S., and Tony had written to 

me about these works after he heard about them in i960. Indeed, the 

first docum ented appearance o f Tony Conrad as a perform er in a La 

M onte Young com position was [...] during a 5-hour continuous 

perform ance o f Com position i9 6 0  #7.77

One possible retort relates to the argument that Composition i960  #7 
began life as a conceptual piece which only later, in the context of 
performance and subsequent group practice, became more clearly related 
to the more refined practice of the TEM. Young does not claim to have 
instructed Conrad to reprise the drone—this was one fortuitous aspect of 
working in such a group performance context. The addition of 
amplification is another aspect which did not come directly from Young 
(although it did, perhaps, suit his taste for immersive performances). This 
is arguably one aspect of the group’s working method which might cause 
problems for scholars versed in the traditional Western art-music model 
of composer/performer. It is possible that at least some of the credit 
which Young has received in the survey-based accounts of the period

76 Young: ‘Statem ent on Table o f The Elem ents CD 74’.
76 Dan W arburton: ‘Tony Conrad’, based on citations o f liner notes to Conrad’s 
Early M inim alism  Vol. I,
fhttp: / / www. paris transatlantic, com /m agazine/features/conrad.htm l accessed 
7/8/2007).
77 Young: ‘N otes’, 9.
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(Whittall, Potter, Schwarz and, perhaps, even Nyman)?8 is due to their 
assumptions of a “traditional” model of group work with Young 
definitively at the helm, rather than a distributed model with ideas and 
refinements coming from other members of the ensemble. A more 
nuanced survey is to be seen in Strickland’s account in Minimalism: 
Origins and that of Kyle Gann in American Music in the Twentieth 
Century.

However, a problem comes when attempting to list composers: 
for example, the following list—‘Reich, Riley, Glass, Young, Conrad, 
Cale’—whilst attempting to give wider credit, artificially separates people 
whose most important work derives from their membership of a group 
that was, at some level or other, collaborative. This leads into another 
factor which has reinforced Young’s pre-eminence in accounts of this 
period: his subsequent career as a composer. Arguably, this has lent him 
a greater degree of credibility in relation to this, especially in more 
traditional art-music circles. Cale later concentrated on work with the 
Velvet Underground and his career as a rock musician and record 
producer Tony Conrad became an influential filmmaker (pioneer of the 
‘structural film’ movement)80 and academic.81 Their own experimental 
improvisations of this period would not be released until three decades 
later, when Conrad also returned to live performance and recording.82

In addition, any other (still living) parties to the group are more 
likely, perhaps, to see things Young’s way. His old friend Terry Riley has 
generally supported his position, albeit with the addition of diplomatic 
comments of approval about Cale and Conrad’s ‘commitment’,88 although 
he was not, himself, present in the group for the genesis of work on
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78 Relevant sections include K Robert Schwarz: Minimalists, 37-39; Arnold 
W hittall: Musical Composition in the Twentieth Century, 3 2 6 -7  (which omits 
mention o fth e T E M  altogether); Keith Potter: hour Musical Minimalists, 61-76: 
Michael Nyman: Experimental Music: Cage ancl Beyond, 141-144.
79 For m ore detail on Cale’s later career, see Cale and Bockris, What’s Welsh fo r  
Zen, 68 onwards.
80 Strickland: Minimalism: Origins, 11.
81 Departm ent o f M edia Studies at the State University o f New York at Buffalo.
82 Tony Conrad: ‘Press Kit' fhttp://tonvcoilrad.net/presskit.htm accessed
30/8/07).
88 Terry Riley, quoted in La Monte Young: ‘Notes on The Theatre of Eternal Music
and The Tortoise, His Dreams and Journeys’ fhttp://m elafoundation.org/lm v 
written 2000, accessed 21/7/07), 22.
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drones and tuning. Zazeela has also supported Young.84 Given that she 
has been married to Young for many years and they are generally 
inseparable, it is perhaps unlikely that any view that Young so publicly 
espouses is one which she disagrees with. One contributing factor is 
perhaps that she has another sphere in which to clearly assert 
authorship—that of the accompanying light installations to many of 
Young’s later pieces.

However, Young’s recent pragmatic (and somewhat legalistic) 
conclusion is a little difficult to argue with in terms of the provability of 
the case:

Tony Conrad’s and John Cale’s contributions to the underlying 

structure o f The Tortoise, H is D ream s and Journeys was not in the 

realm  of com position but were rather in the realms of perform ing, 

theory, acoustics, m athem atics and philosophy, and therefore not 

copyrightable as m usic com position.8®

This conclusion is compelling. However, it could perhaps be argued that 
the pieces’ drone-based expositions of various combinations of intervals 
challenge the more traditional boundaries of what can be considered 
composition: this is frequently one of the main points which Conrad 
makes in this regard. In addition, earlier comments by Young appear to 
side-step this contentious issue much more, as can be seen by the use of 
‘we’ to refer to choice of intervals in a quote from Nyman’s Experimental 
Music: Cage and Beyond:

If w e have already determ ined in advance the frequencies w e’re going 

to use and we allow only certain frequency combinations [...] then we 

find that as soon as two people have started playing, the choices left are 

greatly reduced and lim ited, so that each perform er m ust be extremely 

responsible.86

This quote is interesting, in that it combines a mention of collective 
decision-making with an emphasis on being ‘responsible’ with regard to 
the combinations, which would appear to imply a group development

84 Young: ‘N otes’, 18.
86 Ibid., 25.
86 La M onte Young, quoted in Nyman: Experim ental M usic, 142.
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scenario, rather than a more hierarchical situation. (However, even in 
Cale’s testimony, Young seems to enjoy a pre-eminence in choosing 
intervals.)

In the final analysis, it is one faction’s word against another, with 
the added confusion of the nebulous nature of compositional credit in a 
group undergoing dynamic changes in their practice. Whatever the truth 
behind Cale and Conrad’s claims of influence in the development of this 
compositional approach, this author can only echo some of the feelings of 
Kyle Gann in relation to this matter:

W hile I have no wish to take an official position regarding legal 

distinctions about events that happened in a distant city when 1 was a 

boy, for the purposes o f this article I treat the Tortoise works [the set of 

works which Young claims ownership over] in accordance with Young’s 

claim s that he should be considered sole com poser.87

In the present author’s case, the events are ones which are even more 
distant. Nonetheless, the current article requires some form of working 
assumption. Specifically regarding Young’s claims of compositional 
authorship, he does present a compelling case (though one which is not 
entirely settled) for assessment under more conventional bounds of what 
is considered composition. However, the opposing point frequently cited 
by Conrad in his published comments on the matter is the 
unconventional (at least in Western Music terms) nature of the 
compositions and the group. Conrad regards this as one of the most 
important developments with which the group was associated as part of a 
pioneering Sixties wave of such ensembles. In relation to this, he has 
picketed a Young concert in Buffalo (Conrad’s new home) with a 
proclamation containing a number of points, the first of which is:

CO M PO SER LA MONTE YO UNG DOES NOT UNDERSTAND "HIS" 

W ORK...

1. The "Theater of Eternal Music" ("TEM") o f 1964 was 

collaboratively founded - and was so named to deny the
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87 Gann: ‘The Outer Edge o f Consonance’, Sound and Light, ed. Duckworth and 
Fleming, 161.
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Eurocentric historical/progressive teleology then represented by 

the designation, com poser.88

Young, one presumes, would not agree that this redefining of the 
composer is the most important aspect of the group.

However, even on the basis of Young’s own statements in relation 
to Conrad and Cale’s contribution, their roles (particularly in relation to 
the addition of an amplified component which led to the utilisation of 
pure tuning and drones) have probably not been made clear enough in 
many accounts, with, perhaps, the exceptions (as mentioned above) of the 
entry in Gann’s American Music in the Twentieth Century and the 
account in Strickland’s Minimalism: Origins. In addition, it also seems 
that whichever side one chooses in this continuing debate perhaps says as 
much one’s own inclinations and musical philosophy as it does about the 
matter itself.

Arnold Dreyblatt, Young’s former archivist, who is also close to 
Conrad, has proposed the following way out of the current impasse:

Could not a verbal form ulation be found, which grants a "composer" 

status to La M onte, in a post-m odern, leadership sense, yet grants 

Conrad and Cale an extensive credit as contributors to overall theory 

and perform ance m ethods [...]?89

Unfortunately, for the moment, the dispute over a place in history and the 
release of recordings remains unresolved. However, if nothing else, the 
controversial first release of an early TEM performance, along with that 
of other archive material from Cale and Conrad’s own experiments, has 
raised the profile of work from this period.

88 Tony Conrad, interviewed by Brian Duguid,
(http://m edia.hvperreal.org/zines/est/intervs/conrad.htm l accessed 7/8/07). 
This is one o f Conrad’s well-established enthusiasms: on first arriving in Buffalo 
to study with Conrad in January 2006, the author was m ildly reprim anded for 
using the term.
89 Arnold Dreyblatt: ‘An open letter to La M onte Young and Tony Conrad’, shorter 
version published in The Wire (9/2000),
(http://www.drevhlatt.de/pdf/T0nv%20C0nrad%20ResD0nse.Ddf accessed
3 1 / 8 / 0 7 ) ,  3-
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Conclusion
The circumstances which led to the creation of New York’s Downtown 
scene were unprecedented and unusual. SoHo in the 1960s was at once a 
detached artists’ colony and a vital and well-connected urban bohemia, 
lending it a strange combination of outsider status and mainstream 
connections. Crucially for Young and his circle, the sheer amount of space 
available certainly had an impact in allowing for the creation of more 
time-and-space-intensive works.

Young’s inclination towards testing the boundaries of 
composition and performance meant that he came upon (and engaged 
with) what was, for him, a very fruitful scene at a formative stage in its 
development; That the account above highlights the role of Conrad and 
Cale is more to reinforce aspects of their contribution which have not 
been widely reported than to eclipse Young’s role in the group and, 
indeed, his subsequent work.?0 In later years, he has enjoyed a great deal 
of success with this work, developed under the auspices of two major 
commissions by the Dia Art Foundation: one from 1979-1985 in Harrison 
Street?1 (in New York’s Tribeca district) and another year-long 
commission in 1989 on 22nd Street.?2 In purely musical terms, his tuning 
installations may well be his most lasting contributions to Western music 
in their static exploration of various distant intervals from the harmonic 
series.

But in terms of the wider social importance of this new context 
for music and art, the fairly unique crossover nature of the Downtown art 
and music scenes has had a far-reaching influence on contemporary 
American musical culture. This influence was only reinforced by Cale’s 
departure for the Velvet Underground, with the avant-garde influence 
originating in the TEM being moderated by the more Uptown and 
commercial intervention of Andy Warhol, helping to make it much more

The development of Young’s music both before and after this group 
collaboration period has been well-documented, with the most comprehensive 
account of the development of his tuning systems being Kyle Gann's ‘The Outer 
Edge of Consonance: Snapshots from the Evolution of La Monte Young's Tuning 
Installations’ in Sound and Light, ed. Duckworth and Fleming.
?' Kostelanetz: Sol Jo, 110.
92 La M onte Young: ‘Biographical Inform ation’
(http://m elafoundation.ora/Ivinara8.htm  accessed 
21/07/07).
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public.93 The visceral nature of the TEM’s minimalism (which maintained 
a certain raw “rock” appeal whilst being a serious artistic statement) 
arguably paved the way for the compositional experiments which were 
part of the crossover art/punk experimentation of the No Wave scene, 
from which Glenn Branca later emerged as a distinctive composer 
working with heavily amplified (by art-music standards) ensembles. The 
example of Young and the TEM also provided the p r o t o t y p i c a l  Downtown 
loft-based performance model which was refined by Phil Niblock in his 
long-running Experimental Intermedia concerts (which included 
Niblock’s own, more dynamic, drone-based work) .94 This initiative was 
further developed by the crossover programming which The Kitchen 
engaged in under its first director, Rhys Chatham (another pioneer in the 
use of amplified f o r c e s )  .95

The emerging Downtown music scene which resulted would have 
far-reaching consequences in maintaining a vibrant alternative to the 
more conservative and academic Uptown scene. Whilst Downtown 
experimental music is now increasingly under threat (SoHo is now an 
incredibly expensive and desirable residential location and many 
Downtown venues can no longer operate, as witnessed by the recent 
closure of Tonic),96 it has, at least, done the service of providing a haven 
for the more viscerally experimental in contemporary music until quite 
recently. Whilst the potentially distracting (and, arguably, aesthetically 
corrupting) lure of “Dad-rock”-style pop-culture commercialism in 
contemporary music may be a current problem in wake of an atrophying 
European concert hall tradition in New York (with an upper-middle class 
in search of something else to e n j o y ) , 97 the validation of “primitive”

93 Cale and Bockris: What’s Welsh fo r  Zen, 8 1-10 5.
94 Experim ental Interm edia Foundation: ‘A rtists’
('http://www.experim entalinterm edia.ore/ei/artists.shtm l accessed 9/08/07); 
John Rockwell and Zdravko Blazekovic: ‘N ew York: 9. Avant-garde M usic’, The 
New Grove Dictionary o f Music and Musicians, xvii, 2nd edn, ed. Stanley Sadie 
and John Tyrrell (London: M acm illan, 2001), 834.
95 Gann: American Music, 298. Gann regards The Kitchen as a vitally important 
venue in the developm ent o f the dowtown experim ental m usic scene.
9fi Nate Chinen: ‘Requiem  for a Club: Saxophones and Sighs’, New York Times, 
16/4/2007 ('http://www.nvtim es.c0m/2007/04/16/arts/m usic/16t0ni.htm l 
accessed 28/8/07).
97 Epitom ised b y  the som ewhat extrem e exam ple o f The Rolling Stones being 
invited to the Juliard, cited by Glenn Branca in conversation with the author
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experimentation in the compositional process has, in the view of this 
author, probably been worth it.«8

Maynooth Musicology

(5/2005), as an example of all that is wrong with attempts by respectable Uptown 
institutions to connect with popular and rock culture.
9» Though, as a somewhat ironic final footnote, Conrad has wryly speculated to 
the author (1/2006) that the acceptance of the Velvet Underground et al. as 
cultural vehicles may actually have been the root cause of this ‘Stones at the 
Juliard’ problem.
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